Oestrogen and progesterone concentrations in plasma and oviductal tissue of ewes exhibiting a natural or induced oestrus.
Synchronisation of oestrus in Karagouniki ewes by administration of the standard dose of progesterone results in lower fertility than observed when these ewes ovulate naturally. This suggests that the optimum dose of progesterone may be breed dependent. The exogenous progesterone may perturb the concentrations of oestradiol-17beta and progesterone in blood plasma and the oviductal wall. This possibility was investigated using Karagouniki ewes allocated at random to three treatments (n=4 per treatment). Ewes were allowed to exhibit natural oestrus (N) or oestrus was synchronised by administration of 250 mg (LP) or 375 mg (HP) progesterone (subcutaneous implants) followed by PMSG at 8 mg/kg live weight i.m. 14 days later. Oestrus was observed using teaser rams. Blood samples were collected for plasma oestradiol-17beta and progesterone assay from the onset to the end of oestrus at 2 h intervals. The uterus of each ewe was recovered at the end of oestrus and samples of the oviductal wall were taken from both oviducts and prepared, separately, for progesterone and oestradiol-17beta assay. Statistical analysis was performed using univariate analysis of variance. Plasma oestradiol-17beta concentrations from the onset to the end of oestrus were highest for N ewes and lowest for HP ewes with the values for LP ewes occupying an intermediate position. The differences were significant (P<0.05) between HP and the other two treatments from 4 to 12 h after the onset of oestrus and then between all treatments until the end of oestrus. Plasma progesterone levels were similar and fairly constant from the onset to the end of oestrus for N and LP. The plasma progesterone levels for HP were significantly (P<0.05) higher than for the other two treatments throughout oestrus. In oviductal wall samples, the oestradiol-17beta concentration was significantly (P<0.05) higher for N ewes than for synchronised ewes and the levels were similar for LP and HP ewes. The concentration of oestradiol-17beta differed (P<0.05) between right and left oviducts for N ewes but not for ewes of either of the synchronised oestrus treatments. Progesterone concentrations in oviductal wall samples were highest (P<0.05) for HP ewes and the values for N and LP ewes were similar. The concentration of progesterone did not differ between right and left oviductal wall samples within treatments. It was concluded that the higher dose of exogenous progesterone perturbed the levels of oestradiol-17beta and progesterone in blood plasma and the oviductal wall, and this could explain the lower levels of fertility (relative to naturally occurring oestrus) observed when this protocol is used for Karagouniki ewes in practice.